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Among the Opera Standees

Ways of the Woman Worshipper of Stage Idos Back
ache Discouraged by Music
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That music has enough charms to make
nV and women particularly women
eland for three hours and longer nt a

Vtrttob without flinching IH proved every
Saturday afternoon at the Metropolitan

I

It

Ton A BISCUIT AT WAONEB

Opera House On Saturdays the feminine
atftDdeos are out in full

At almost every matinee long before the
opera begins there in a long line of women

ODfcf OMEN SINGERS ABROAD

ME WHO HAVE snrEEO
WHAT FAILVnE VEASJ-

MTrfimdstadt sod MIN Farrar Now on-

he Read to Fame In ernian Others
fa Franee Rewards of Careen In
Europe AeMevtmrnls or Home Singers

Of all the American girls now singing
In Europe none seems to have limn promlw-
oef auob a sucepful queer as Geraldine
Varrar the young woman from Massa-
chusetts who has recently become a mem
bee of the company at the Royal Opera
Hou In Berlin other worm

join BO soon the ranks of the worlds
great divan although it In not yet oss-
lbtato say that certainty predestined-
to ouch glory

MlM Fsrrar pang In Berlin last winter
In Italian before became a rrgular
member of the company In the present
eaeon she made her fret appearance In
German and Gounods Romeo ot Juliette
which hen not been in the repertoire of the
Royal Opera HOIIM Jor years wax revived
for her benefit

Curiously enough Miss Farrar has
tho German critics much lens since

began to sing In their own language
Travlata and Faust which she

gave in Italian pleased much better
They discovered when she sang German
faults In her voice and In her method that
they had never spoken of hofore But
they were compelled to admit that no young
finger in recent years had shown such
promise of a great career as Miss Farrar
who la only In the early

She the daughter of a former baseball
player Sid Farrar and studied in New
Tork with Miss Hmma Thursby before she
went abroad to tontine her Irosons In
Berlin under iiarlano Mta Farrar sang
ta New York for Mme Semhrlch whose
repertoire she expects to Wing and In Boston
for Mm Nordics Roth encouraged her

It Is impossible to predict so early In n
young flrls studies whether or not sho
will ever have a great career That must
appear afterward when tho voice
to develop under proper Instruction
and often Is not known until a ginger has
been on the stags for several years All
that can he said to a young woman U
whether or not she has voice enough to
snake It worth while for to contlnuo to
study Both Hembrlch and Nordlca
urged Mis Fairar to stick to her work
the Is unusually gifted as an aotrcsH

Nearly the utmost that Miss Farrar can
accomplish t the Royal Opera House in

be to mob wUcr o Matt
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encircling the lobby and besieging the box
office for admissions It IN noticeable that
the seem to be in just OH much

I

fir st comers

THE lOWER OP MC81C

of a hurry as those who arrive
for a good reason every woman of them
has in her minds eye a particular
tailing on the other side of the entrance
doors which divides the orchestra chairs
from the Mandeet
atlcket elect from the
half cosmopolitans and she is cherishing u

laterand

quaMetll the

burrs

five dollar
onedollar and a

ADORATION AT THE UTTIK BIDE POOR

determination to reach that railing among
the first

Once past the ticket taker the rush be
gins and the Invaders Who reach the cov-

eted goal heave a big sigh of relief Then
I happy in the possession of a good stout
support to lean against and an unobstructed
view of the stage they contentedly settle
themselves on their two feet for an after-
noons enjoyment

And that the majority of the standees
even tho unlucky ones who dont get

anywhere near the sustaining railing and
must content themselves with looking

marks a year after u of live years
In institution But it notlikely that she intends to remain longer

three years of her con
tract If her progress continues es It has

the two her iwrvlccs will
Iw in demand elsewhere There is already
talk of an appearance at Covent
next spring is the terms
of contract with the Berlin Opera
House

In the meantime she In n
splendid school for the cultivation
phase of her profession but that of singing

seems to have learned
her art well and IH not likely to adopt the
methods of any of the hershe seems to In the place

i now tho most
famous of her country

Olive another Americangirl who has made her career inGermany and has seemed destined to carry
renown the boundaries of

although her first attempt in thatdirection n t meet great SUOMMiss who has singing In
Germany tor u decade

and has the contraltoi61es at Cologne and Munich Her suc-
cess as and Orlrvd to herengagements last at Covent Garden

for ono reason or another she made no
such Impression as her friends had antici

was not In good voice and a
cold compelled to miss several

friends wore disappointed to this first
an International

Fremdctadt does not confine herself
to the Wagnerian repertoire but sings
such contralto and mezzosoprano rolesas Carmen and stead

to the head of her profession or shn
would not hold a company
at Munich which to collect st

available In Germany Mmo
Nordlca who sang there und
Isolde with was enthuslastlo over
Miss Covent
Garden Is not to bo accepted as
the New York standard for many
who have won failed

versa still
the renown outside of Germany thather admirers think she

Still another American contralto who
has msde a for herself In Europe is
Edith Walker who has sting
woven at the Imperial Opera House
In Vienna and contralto
there France Kavlll who Is scarcelyto be accounted an American

soprano at this theatre Shu In nn
artist first rank

The cable the other the
news that Elizabeth Parkinson an Ameri-
can girl heard of for several

as a promising of the Marches
elastics a triumphant debut nt
the Opera This
has favorite opera for tho

light soprano Nevada won
her r6e of the Indian maiden
at the Only a year ago
another American girl waa

fatll

pare herself to IJl a great allJoulM Kellogg Lillian Emma
Nevada Emma
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over other peoples shoulder do enjoy
themselves there can be no doubt or
why do the same people go over and over
again

I feel as If my back was hroken faintly
remarked a delicatelooking woman at the
close of a Tannliuser matinee which
lasted nearly four hours

Well I hope you wont try It agaln
sympathetically returned a friend who
herself looked ready to drop To her
surprise evidently as well as the

of several bystanders tho quick
answer was

Why I mean to come next Saturday-
and the Saturday after that I never feel
a bit tired until the opera Is all over

Until this ypasoii when the ungallant
and much anathematized Fire Depart-
ment interfered it was quite customary
at tho opera house for women to flop down
comfortably on the floor between the act
Nothing of course could Induce a woman
who held a place at the rail to run tho risk
of losing It by to camp on
the starts after the manner of some less
fortunate slanders So they solved the
problem by dropping down Turkish fashion
Just where they stood until the curtain
went up again But of late the awful
pdlet gone forth that no one may sit
on the floor

has

sur-
prise

going outelde

¬

atd babied that brass railing in an
stony glares greet the usher

enough to make a sound as he threads
his way out and in woe to thu man or the
woman who unwittingly drops an um
brella or an opera glass

The suburbanite la there host of her
and suburbanites are not no well up In the
art of talking and listening at the some-
time aa are the fashionables of New York
nor do they enjoy the exorcise so much
at the opera AB a rule the wilting to
go lunchless aa many of them do In order
to reach the opera house In time willing too
to stand the livelong afternoon Is there
to listen to the music and for nothing else

She may it IB true on serrep
tltlously nibble at a biscuit which aa
prudent forethought was tucked away
in her jacket pocket but she talks music
and music only and that only between
the acts

For goodness sake Jennie do hold that
cracker down the usher Is looking this
way piped a voice the other day just after
the curtain went down on a first act

Well I dont care If he U I am just starv
ing was Jennies reply And she added
Do hold your muff up a minute and shut-

off his view
To hold a libretto and follow the

woman

Ion
a

score

after-
noon reck-
less

a

oo

¬

¬

¬

AGAINST THE RULES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

It Is against tho rules of the Fire
on usher firmly

Therefore the rail position is more In
demand than ever and women young
old and middle aged am trying to adjust
Iliemwlves to the new situation Stand
or not thorn they are by the cores every
Saturday afternoon and the box office
receipts from this source are as big as they

were
This to tho stockholders satisfactory

condition brave out the assertion of soma
upon house habit that Mr rnus utars
are far better appreciated by the standees
than by either the box owners or tho holders
of orcheMra chairs and that the standees
are by far the bent behaved part of tho aildl
unit

As a matter of fact not a whisper Is bier

net with equal at the theatra
In the cams Since then she has com-
pletely d topped out of sight

of stars of the
was horn In this country although she
deserves no morn to
bo called an American This U
Garden Miss Garden was horn in Illinois
of ketch parents and bas spent little time
in this country She has very suc-
oensful but her case is very dif-
ferent from that of the young women who

to the theatro to a few times
She Is a regular member of tho company
ongagcd the neawin And rite now
occupies the In the affections of the

held formerly by her friend
Sanderson

Yvonne de Trevllle Bessie Abbott Mlle
who Is now In New

Is now singing In the French provincial
cities who last
concert In London Hello Applegate whoso
brother assaulted a who
dared to Carmen Frances
Francesachinl and are seine
of the numerous American women now
scattered through Europe All of them are
hoping than their

s of the women who study
abroad are discouraging It needs
reliable of Is accomplished
by those who succeed In
to convince any one how small the reward
Is In such a caw

The average American singer who makes
her appearance at the Opera
in Parity so the man
ngement that there Is no thought of paying

cent In most other In

succeeds in making a favorable Im-
pression may engaged for a season

months
Ono American engaged in one of tho

provincial French a weekly
of 130 n week although she was

ing tho loading AH was her first
on stage she had to accumulate a

wardrobe How she was to do that and
was a problem that could never have been
solved had her family not helped

One of the most popular singers at a Paris
opera house a fow years ego was an Ameri-
can had no menus Although
she was one of the stars of this
had to live on the fifth floor of an apart meat
house distant from central part of Paris
She had no family to help her would not
allow to do so For all her
prominence In tho opera had to econo

as WIll girl
Another American girl at Paris Oper

who was singing leading In some of
the operas was so small a salary
for sho could scarcely live pro-
vide herself with
Yet for almost ten rich friends had
been for this girls musical

One American made a reputation
for herself In Paris and was

a career of about twelve years she
retired At that time she she had
never once earned enough money to pay
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noto by note from start toflniih while stand-
Ing would sewn to any but an spore en-
tburtiast a mighty hard thing to do and yet
behind the brass rail In the place of all others
it where music scores are followed
with an absorption wonderful to nee As
every regular attendant at the oixsra
knows young women in thestudent stage
are always the most enthusiastic In this
particular a rule two of them look
on together and every now and then hur-
riedly jot down certain private marks and
comments for future reference

This variety of standee is always brimful-
of satisfaction always pleased seldom

never hypercritical i ho leaves that
to a certain typo of her elders always in
evidence at every performance whose ear
is so fine that invariably it discovers dIll

and that she would havo been
bankrupt had her not helped her

American held
excellent In France if not in Paris
was delighted to como here several
ago on a contract which allowed her
manager to discharge her whenever he
wanted to could earn S1QO a
performance ten times a month That was
time largest sum she had ever revived

Americanswho Germany are
with a few Ions In the
or travel about singing In the
house large or In the regular
opera IIOIIM In the small cities Ono Ameri-
can travels through Car

Aiuctna For these performances
she receives 50 In
and In the opera houses of the small towns
a percentage comes Into the house

percentage is her reputa-
tion will decide case it Is not likely
that her compensation will exceed the ISO

at
to be engaged for Covent Garden If she Is a
success it merely ordinarily good
she may not be heard of again return
to and remain If on the
other hand shn makes a douhle success
she will in all probability bo at
Covetit who1 goes
Paris and her career on
ward and upward she lIaM before her tho
United Russia tho two countries
In which the largest fortunes art to be made
There are who have earned
fortunes In Germany In recent years but
the largest re are found and
In Czars domain

The career here outlined Is typical of

who go abroad to study Thu unsucess
spends one in the

of France or maybe
Italy She freshness of
and youth she loses her churn Tho
time cornel there are not oven er gtge
meats In the smallest
voices and young faces are already at hand
and she to place comes
back to her native and to

When are a failure she
begins to give lessons that she teach
others to Use their voices although she
could never learn to use her own

Slowly flung Temperature
From Ae RntMnpton Post

Representative John Williams of Ml
slppl wan the centre of a group of
In the Democratic cloakroom a few

story telltale was the order
of hu lm s Wtlllnms hnd the

I had law onoo down In
MsHlppi hn said who to feel the

years of hard work st his
nnd advised

attendant shut him up a andvine him n told him to let
water until It han rr ph l a

temperature to smut It on
fellow hnd moro dear thanany man I ever knew When the attendant

went buck an hour later was
The skin was off his but

he wouldnt out unto tho
fled temperature had been re l
ws thermometer In front
ef hh Instead putting It water
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cord whet a far u the average bearing
goeanond and to whom the universe
Itaelf U off the key To all
these knowitall are more often men than
women though the woman la there too
and they remain In one spot for even

they do result number cf
In the voice of even the

highest priced star and singularly
more numerous the happier

this of critic seems to be
almost convincing air he will announce dep

Kamet la In fairly grad voice to
day but did once or twice she
was off the or De Resxke sang that
very well even if he did flat a bit the last

and I think Hembrich IB a
trifle hoarse today

And one of these self
appointed gets any one to agree

how he
The lover of music for musics sake

among the standees can almost
l not no much an uncondi-
tional surrender the charms of music
as by remarkable oblivion toaught else
on which makes enthusi-
astic smile

One day last spring when Carmen

appearance

one the and the
rom point And

Yea
ou

key

exists

They must see stage

Ala a

entice
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COtJNTUT MOCBB AT IRK OPERA

was the opera and bright

of standing room In the house
on one of If
wedged in the crowd some distance l e

the rail He listened with
he tried hi best to see the Finally
after much peering between hats

with his chin resting

him to the end of the net
In that particular attitude evidently be had
a course

of not hint else Nor apparently
the women It was not cur-

tain went up that she seemed to become
conscious a man had his head on her
shoulder When she did find It out If looks
could have crushed the man would have

to powder then
Needless hurried to another

are ever to see her strain
Perhaps one of tho most Interesting

last moment of the opera
the curtain goes down on 1m act
women and men too their belongings

slander nearest the The
briskness of the plunge depends a fooddeal on what the opera and who
III

ItWhen for Instance it has happened that
of Jean star of

the afternoon the stampede toward thestage was artists are

SOME KVLES THAT DOT CHAOe
AMONG THE STlDETSN-

conrlni at the Dinner In Hall They
Rarely Shake llandi Introduction
All Important Orrmonlou Vlilu
Varying Fashions In Oxford Drew

LoNDoN Dec 8 Dinner in Ox
ford Is not often a festive meal tt begins
at 7 and thin general desire la toget It over
as soon u possible and get 6ut to coffee
and tobacco

The dinner In generally speaking a big
stodgy British meal
of course than any undergraduate Allows
himself to dmlt Practically the universal
drink I beer

The men sit In tables tho senior man at
each table being Its president His most
Important duty Is that of sconcing f

To b sconced means to he fined a quart
of beer for a breach of table etiquette
Sconoeable offences are the use of bad
language talking shop quoting I itln or
Oroflk coming to table in a of Clothes
too light of hue to come under
of sub fuse and countless other
which thn Ingenuity of the undergraduate
mind can make n ground for appealing
against neighbor

The procedure U OB follows A nian
commit an offence lots slip abig D
Latin tughis neighbor promptly
up MB compliments to tho senior scholar or
commoner and appeals against Mr
so for seating or quoting Latin

The senior scholar or commoner then
paws a metsage down to Mr 6oand o
asking for his defence If he has one the
senior either dlmlgse the appeal and per-
haps nronocfl the appellant for making
a frivolous or soonoca offender

The orders his quart which
Is placid before him in a silver tankard with-
a lid He has the privilege of first drink
and may take as much as he can at one
draught then passing the tankard to his
left No one may place his hand twice
on the sconce and the min who drains the
last must close the lid

Noone may leave the table until the senior
scholar or commoner rises and the president-
of the undergraduate tablothat makes-
a to send his compliment to the
senior don at the high table and ask leave
for the table to go This of course is
merely a matter of form In theory
the whole company la dining together under
the presidency of the senior don present

In matters
table customs varies In but
Is In others Rave on the
first at beginning of and on

Calve the
tar when almost every foot

was stood
short man atood

hat settled
on shoulder of the woman In or

be-
thought

been

of the UR U he had no dt

and nuke a plunge for the the

d
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Immensely popular with the matinee woman
Is on this side of the

Atlantic the public set up other idols
and none ever to an ovation
from the standee at a matinee

Aa the Idols after the fashion of their
kind emerge the small door at thenom

has

MCBIO STUDENTS FOU OWING SCORE

stage side to perambulate across In front
of the curtain to on tho opposite
side their admirers await them
points with outstretched hands thrust
over brass rail Sometimes the
ones a handshake for their pains
oftener they dont Rut shako or no

tiE
I

ALWATS ore THE LET TO HIM

there they stand and crowd and push andwave as tho little door Is open and
the idol In view

shook hands with ecstatically announced a pretty girl who was
the opera to a friendawaiting her In a tone which Indicated
of bliss was running over

And behind the scenes tho for-
gotten all about It

I parting at nd of term Oxford men never
I of college are never In

to one another Theoretically

dont dont want to
Introductions am formally Mr

A of Mr B of Magdalen Theybow but must not
is of vital importance at Oxford

Witness the story strong swimmer
on of the

tears In his watching a fellow undetgrad drown could not plunge
to because ho had not

introduced
a freshman joins a college there

things hn must must not
do the brother fresh
men and entertain them at breakfast
and lunch and so forth But during his
fresher period his rotations
men are speak when youre

sort
The Idea underlying the system Is doubt

men friends
those of their own standing Ofcourse the second and year

soon g t to know tho
done formally and therefore

has been settled in his rooms a
two the freshman every time he

given to his scout or the senior
men who are then supposed to hove called
The freshman starts returning thn
calls He must do It in person man
Is out he may not a ho must

he finds him In
Afternoon teatime Is a favorite hour for

this The freshmnn takus a cup of tea or a
cigarette stops
minutes and then off to do another
cull Often a senior man will nslta
of freshmen to call on him after dinner ftr
coffee aid have a lee other senior
to meet then Fourth year men do

on freshmen
time freshmen find themselves In

vitedto a series of hrrakfaMH or lunches
by second and third year turn

reams or
third men acting as combined hosts

breakfast frolimcn all at
or If they lie for that in

From the outset toss tho senior rowing
w i incultivate the freshmen find out their school

record as them In
various departments In It
soon out what a Is good
for and before long ho finds himself his
appropriate u

as those first spoken of
Oxford etiquette Is unvarying

It years ago an under-
graduate were

would no more havo thought-
of appearing In the streets willout a

without a necktie or collar
It Is the opposite-

In walking one seldom
saw a tweed cap worn In this streets
might Indeed never Now one
more than hats A dozen years ago
men Invariably wore evening to go
to the Today
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Oh Oh
Ch sweet it It to dwelt atlih thtti

the riling sun

Combine themselves in one

ILAn And

ah Japan

mysteuy
t

Rare Gifts
for Christmas

Umbrellas with
Japanese Chinese

handles
Guaranteed

5 to

Turkish Slippers
Leather soles and vamps

in gold or
with silk pompon to match

per pair 50c

Ivory Articlesw-

ith Oriental hand carvings
Shoe Horns300 to
Button

75c to 2
Dressing Combs 260 to J250
Clothes Brushes 450 to 20
Netsukes J50 to 4

An endless variety of odd
Rnd rare for

will be found in this un-
usual store

Open Monday and Tuesday Evening

A A Vantine-
Co

Broadway and 18th St

IT afflicted with in unnatural irtwth f her
en nck arms r breast bctwicn

on the nttc In Inc noitr It r
cirt irwhcrc n t in or write me
I will ilitflr fetly inwcr Ju t new It cm
be cndicattd cm I iltlvelrcurt a lalficl ni l the
falllni hair and reeve t tat eihn a

healthy rtca
32 years cipcrenci
30000 cuss list year

In person r by
letter l tree end strictly
dents

26 Wart 2Id St lew

JOHN H WOODBURY D I

SCOOIIMl IT FISHES
Lured by a HradllKht They Are Poured on

In a Steady Stream
Baltimorr lleraU

Tim houseboat Atlantic built expressly
for the purpose of catching fish by drawing
them to net mentis of a

tho foot of Henry The
Mlle from and was brought

the patentee nf a unique metfi
the H light attracts
fl h tenet Reason
In the waters near Norfolk and proved
veritable mine to r owner

of the guests nt nt Old Point alit
Cote took them out fur the when

they would Imenchance to seethe
tranire nppirntu nt As as

fifteen passengers could be taken on these
trips the running expenses
of bolt

You sir said Capt Cole the Idea of

I
new Stand under a light near T
mud you can for that the fish
nock to They retreat from the
rot urn

To inns thee fish to his boat Capt
had u powerful headlight of

the near waterExperience has proved that A lml
in on locomotives Is thebeatnulled the purpose peat summer

Cole H searchlight threwrays parallel like a log on
Tho headlight spreads the a

surface the while
the driventhrough the water at the rate of four oran

In front of his matt Capt Cole another boat which or endof a funnelshaped net Time net usedwas At r outh tapering
to t fort and 4

of the net Is
hy a stage which gives a for the workmen apparatus rto attend It th

of the Is a Into whichthe fish fall From there the catch csndipped up with hand and pn tnmen on who overfish hark tho under andstoring th rf
propelling the boat when the flattingIs on a constant of ftshtrap hy tho light Is forced out of thet their efforts to reach thbight and the motion n

Invention got to n h InIlk and It requires eight or ten
To fnrllltiitK time handling of RichCole n ofer similar In principle to the machinesto ore or material

in uii inlids the ash from the BOOOPto the lilnd placing
front of his vessel Is driventhrough Wilier by her engines th powerisles obtainedIs impracticable to use this device powereiiTlnp ran r1 v t

FIND IT
Why ask a physician to find outyour are diseased tTake a tumbler and fill it with urineIf there IN a sediment tittertwentyfour hours your Kidneys am

If have a
often a pain in the hack or if your iirlmistains you should t onco
David Favorite Remedy andelay Is dangerous There no

tho best and unrestclno in tho for any and allof tho Kidneys Liver Bladder and of tits
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